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overwhelming. AH the elements ul
riuisiiatiity, he continur. have their
home whhlii Christian precinct. The
an. the literature, the systematized in-

dustry, invention and rum merit- - In une
word, the iwwer of the world are al-

most wholly Christian. Coii'f ruing
the text of the Bible, what Mr. 'htd-stnii- e

says will doubtless arouse fren
discussion. Alxxiiute inerrability. he
says, of course cannot lie maintained.
He thinks that Cod might have made
such provision ha He seen fit, but this
would not have been In keeping with
the ordinary conditions of the dispensa-
tions under which we live. He notices
instam-e- s and elements ot uncertainty
in the strict meaning of the words but
sees "bounding, temieri!ig and overrul-
ing them all the radiance of the IHvine
Spirit, which has flooded the Holy
Scriptures with a supply tit light that
our experience, now reaching over sev-
eral thousand years, has proved to is?

fully adequate to all the needs of man-
kind. uA this Is the rock that may
still and ever be Justly termed impreg-
nable.' There can be no doubt that in
the light, the force and the influence
proceeding from the Hook as a whole
lies tjie claim and proof of Its di-

vine inspiration. Krriug in details, its
inerrancy lies in its general message to
the children of men.

ba k. (n .'e shade you could sleep
while tde ci.ula buzzed al n.xiii; some
cypresses gathered together Into a
screen. Just to separate the garden
from the olive yanl above; j rl,ii. a
lialustraile et at the end of the bowl-

ing green, that you might see, evea
frm a distance, the slilmmery bine
valley below, the pale blue distant hil!.:
and if you had it, some autiijue statue,
not good enough for the courtyard "f
the town bouse, set ou the balustrade
or against the tree; also, where water
was a little grotto scooixtd out
under that semicircular screen of cy-

presses. A very modest place, but an
attractive one, withal, having its own
peculiar charm.

A Cottage on Wheels.
For over a year a well-know- artist

on the staff of a California magazine
has lived, with his wife. In a cottage
on wheels. The original cost of tiie
building a as five hundred dollars, and
Its' owner has already made enough
by the saving in rent and exjtenses to
pay for it. The van is somewhat sim-

ilar to those in use by gypsies, but Is
fitted up in much more comfortable
style. It has one room ten feet long,
four and a half feet wide and six feet
three Inches high, and lu this space the
artist and his wife live, eat and sleep.
At one end of the wagon, over the
wheels, is a raised platform, aud here
Is a ocket edition of a cooking stove,
with a collection of shining pots and
pans around It. I'nder the seat of the
wagon Is the housewife's cupboard,
and her table consists of the top of
a big trunk which contain the ward-
robe of the pair. The beds consist of
two cushions laid out upon the floor of
the wagon, and the bedding Is stored
In a box under the wagon, reached by
a trap door in Its floor. The whole.
Including two persons, the little stove
and the big trunk, weighs less than
twenty-fou- r hundred Mitinds. ami can
be taken anywhere by two horses.
Last winter the artist made a leisurely
tour of the hills and valleys, sketching
as he went. What an idyllic combina-
tion of duty and pleasure tills seems
to the tollers perpetually warring
against their nomadic instincts, but
who must for obvious reasons, re-

main at desk or bench to the end of
their days!
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Mine old trouble came
wa wore than before. 1 had no strength
,r ,,,(. te. and physically I n

mi.MT.ib!e condition. After my work I
would go home, but the genera, laHude
which hung over me leit me Without any
aiiibcioii. and when I go to the

eat, ne failed me and IUible to my apl
would have to leave without taking hard-

ly anr iiourifiniient. My k duejs were
a1 o badlv afle ted. and 1 n ia inter de-

spair. One day. here at Die bank. I hap-

pened to pi, k up one of the local pajM-r-

and mv eye fell on an advertisement of
Jir. illutns' l'irik Till. The advertise-
ment gurr a dccriptioi of a man who,

t!i,,tc.i as I then was. had been cured
I.i iisinir It. William' 1'ink 1'ills. I
ua not a believer in that kind of doctor-

ing but concluded as a last reort to try
a box uf the pill, making up my mind
that if thi-- did not help me I certainly
would sot be injured any. lining to s
drug tore, I pun-baae- a box of Dr.
ViIIi,iui' 1'ink I'illsaiid commenced tak-

ing llietu according I" direction. erv

r.,ii iilt. r 1 begin to feel better and I
.,w I had made no mm'.ike in trying the

p i;. and before the fir! Ii emp-
tied I felt o much improved that I tm-n- n

di.itely purchased another. I had taken
seven bose of the pill, and at the end
of lat summer I felt 1 ni entirely corn!
and disfoiit. lined their use, but always
keep a box biindy If occasion require. I
am now entirely cured. The l,tud has
left me, my kidneys are ail r.ght and my
appitit--ell- , you should see me at t

table. I am a hps' man aguin, and
of feeling bke i man of fifty, which

i mv age. I feel like s youngster of tweo-tv- ,

and 1 give Ir. William' 1'ink 1'ilW
the full credit for th s great change. I
have recommended lhfte pills to several
of inf neighbor and acquaintance who
have been relieved of their coiiiiilaiuU."

i.s.giiedl I I.I.I AM VOL MS.
Suhcribcd and ..r(i to before me 'b.a

2,'r.h dm- - of Mav. lv.i.Y
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.Notary 1'iihlic.
lr. Williams' 1'ink I':!! contain all the

element necessary to give new life and
ricin.cMi to the blood and restore shattered
nerve. They are for sale bv all drug-
gists, or may be hud by mail from lr.
Williams' Mediiine Company.

V V.. f r T cent a box, or six
hole for t'J Vi.

II the ptav-- i .home wants s rc sum-
mer bower le her fit up one room at
least in green am! white.

It takes a naturally graceful (soman
lo alight Irorn an 0eri car with sn
semUan e of beauty in ber method.

The season of summer Ir endships it
about !o begin How many of them wil
amount to a ij'tliing by this lime nut
year? --a-

A Hui crssTnl Doctor.
We take pleasure in calling your atten-

tion lo the advertisement of Dr. Marsh,
Uutncy, Mich., with regard to his cure foi
the opium and morphine habit, lo be found
In another column of this paper. The Doc-
tor has been engaged for twestv-nv- a years
in this , and is well snd favorsblv
known for the cures he ha made of Um
habits. We take pleasure In commendinghim to any and all who need his sarvioes,
having been personally acquainted wits
him lor the past twenty-fiv- e years. Krs
trial on application. .

Fetching little capes of flowered Uf- -

fet.l!11 morD it"' summer cos-
tumes.

Some dainty new veilings l,ave clus-
ters of three tiny white dot on a black
round.
The woman who can laugh when she

(alls down has a sunny disposition to
be envied.

Rainbow dimity it the most delight-l- ul

fabric for fetching summer gowns.

I shall recommend Piso's Cure for
far and wide.-M- rs. Mulligan,

Plumstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8, 18US.

A clever woman who has no donra
tween the commonlcating rooms in the
front part of ber house, so that sweep-In- g

is a rare because of the dust thst
win go wnere it should not, has bad
dark gray window-shad- es that ... ....
wide fastened to curtain rollers that
are concealed under the top of the hang-in- gi

between the rooms. When ti..
rooms are swept the shades are drawn
aown, snd act as a wsll or door. W hen
the room is swept snd garnished theyare given a touch and roll nn
sight.
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Bees, small fruit snd poultry make a
good combination.

Golden rol gjves s rich, thick honeyof a golden oolor.
The queen . i, the only perfectly

developed female In the hive
Tbe queen lives several year, im U"M as a l.yi. (or hret

greAMs
A VOUDff nuMn ( mAs.- wvi w ussum io pro

guce a working progeny and an ati 0ttf

L i. SIM MOMS, taf.
HARRISON, : : 2TEBRASKA.

If a man really derve pedigree,
bs does Dot want one, ami, If be really
want one, he does nt deserve it.

We strongly uiect that that O

bicycle trust coriits almost
of stuffing for pneumatic tires.

I.i Hung Chang, on his trip to the
Russian coronation, has taken along his
coffin. I.i Hun? nntut anticipate a very
pleasant time, indeed.

The straw hats thin year are said to
be out of sight. We have felt all along
that they were sure to come out on top
with the advent of hot weather.

The St. I'aul Dispatch sadly remark
that "gas suicides are becoming alto--

j

gether too common lately." Vex; it j

does seem shameful to witste dollar gas
like that

England's campaign planned to take
the Soudan, if successful, will result in
the emancipation of at least ."Maun hi

slaves. I'nder the circumstances Amer-

ican sympathy will le ou the side of
the British.

Many ideas grow better when trans-

planted into another mind than in the
one where they sprang up. That which
was a weed in one intelligence be-

comes a flower in the other, and a

flower again dwindle down to a mere
weed by the same change.

Since the Cuban war began the co-

lonial debt of the island has been in-

creased by ji:W".0(),075. The previous
debt was f 1W.551.95, making a total
of $4W.5:.2.0. The Idea that the isl-

and can be induced to stagger along
peaceably under this burden is pecu-

liarly Spanish.

You are not obliged to discuss your
business or affairs with every one you
may chance to know; but In dealing
with a confidential friend be perfectly
frank. Disclose the real motives of
your conduct, and then those who dif-

fer from you may still resiwct you.
Nothing is more fatal to friendship
than prevarication and deceit

A number of American physicians
who have been experimenting with the
Roentgen rays express their belief that
Itwlllcuresomeofthe most serious dis-

eases. ' They say the magnetic ray
passes directly Into the system, setting
up electrolysis. This liberates oxygen
to generate ozone, which Is sure death
to bacilli. The new form of treatment
is at least interesting and not likely to
do any harm.

The pure food? law now in force In

Philadelphia has developed the fact
that numerous groceries are selling cof-

fee In which there is do trace of coffee,
and mincemeat in which meat is en-

tirely lacking. Tricks of this kind are
severely punished in England, but in
America they are carried on to a shame
ful extent. Legislators would stop this
cheating if they were not more deeply
interested in small politics than in the
protection of the rights and health of
the community.

Of course the Suez Canal is a great
waterway, but Its business is far be-

hind that conducted on a ship canal In
the United States. The Sue Canal lu
1896 passed 3.434 steamers, or not quite
an average of ten a day. The Soo Canak
which was open last year only 231 days,
passed during that time 12,41)5 steam-
ers, 4,790 sailing vessels and 671 unreg-
istered craft, an average of over seventy-t-

wo a day. If the comparison be
made by tonnage the Soo Canal leads
by nearly two to one. It Is a great
showing for American business ac-

tivity.

While the question of applying an
educational test to all immigration Is
before Congress the following brief
table shows the necessity for adopting
some socJh measure of
against that coming from Italy: Ital-
ian Immigration to March 31, this
year, 13,946; Illiterates in same, 7,001;
per cent of Illiteracy among Italians,
80.2. But a worse exhibit than this
appear from the manifests of 3,174
Immigrants ever 14 years of age ar-

riving at the port of New York during
April, 1896, on four steamers from
Q&oa and Naples. The examination
and analysis yielded the following star-
tling Information: Tout Immigrants
examined, 3,174; percentage of males,
89.2; percentage of females, 10.8; total
Illiterates, 2,147; per rent Illiterate,
67.6; percentage male Illiteracy, 68.5;
percentage female Illiteracy, 76.7. Of
tkla mass of undesirable Immigrants
ottfy 197, er 6.2 per cent, were de-

barred under existing Immigration
laws. Ia the fsce of such facts as
these will anyone say that we ought
not to apply an educational test to
AH Immigrants? The man who can-
not read and write the language of
fee country he leaves Is not fit for

eidacnahlp In the country to which be
brings nothing but bis Ignorance and
misery.

Gladstone's mind may be falling, but
tlssra ia nothing about bis general

to "The People's Bible His-t7- ,
Just waned, to Indicate that whan

II mm written be was on the verge of
Ct tvetk-o- p Mentioned in recent cable
V Am mcnu io ine connicrtt tektatg piaee round the "banner

. . .1 Oiy crlptarM' be sayi that not

jC'i!nU of Christianity gala
:rA fcrt Ostt "force, seealar or

BBNGmkrtei la the bands
,Urai ta proportion btotntelr

There!
Here I m sick with thinking sin! with

dreams;
With memories! of strujrsle, hiiely ptHere ctniie to me the town's sharp, fretful

ttreams .

Of jarring sound that nil w-- t outi'l
outlaat.

There hi the wood' shut heart is s

calm;
And vast deep silence; Slid sweet

spieery
Shed downward from the junky pines like

balm
Good to sad souis that ache for

There, from the 0kmi moiii h of one cool

spring.
The gurgling laughter breaks in silvery

streams
Too soft to mock the quiet of a human

thing,
Bea'ule it re tin' from late fetcr-- d

reams.

There vogue, fresh air uplift, like finge-
rtip.

The nmtted curl from (IT the throbbing
bra i n :

And vapory kisse. from the ui!t's light
lip.

Iisilre upon tl check in (hie. sweet
rain.

There i preen shadow, shot with thread
of gold

Too mellow-tone- to strain an aching
eye

And there a heavei, of bluet, on a wM
Far up the sloping hillside that lies by.

There can one catch, too prone in emer-
ald gloom

Semblmice of dawn; rose billows, foam-

ing fair.
Of a peach orchard full of clustered

bloom
Tliut blows pink flukes afar-Wo- I

were there!
Lulu Itagsdale, in llarer' Magazine.

The Old Barn.
Iow, swallow-swep- t and gray,

Between the orchard and the pring.
All it wide windows overfioing hay,

And crannied doors
The old barn stand

Deep in it bay the leghorn hides
A round, wuite nest; and, humming ft

On roof and rafter, or It log rude side.
Black in the Huti-ho- t loft,

The building .loruet glide.

Along Its corn-cri- cautiously
As thieving fingers, skuiku the rat:

Or, in warped stulU of fruvnint timothy,
Gnaws at some loosened lu!.

Or passes shadowy.

A dream of drouth made audible
Before its door, but, smooth, and shrill

All day the locust sings What
other spell

Shall nolo It, lazier still.
Than the lung day's, now lei?

Iuk ami the cricket and the strain
Of tree-toa- and of frog: and stars

That burn ahov? the rich west's ribbed
stain;

And dropping p.tsture bars,
Aud cow bells up the laue.

Night and tho moon and katydid,
And leaf-lis- t of the

boughs
And maty shadows that the fire-flic-

thrid;
And sweet breath of the rows;

And the lone owl here are bid.
Madison C'awein.

A Hon net.
Come, swwtest spring! Too long hath

winter old
Held o'er the frozen earth his cruel sway;
Too long hath Bore is had his bIfHt'riiig

way,
And chilled our hearts with his embrace

bold.
The snows ye lie on plain and mountain

cold,
The trees lift up bare branches lo the day.
The fettered water fret at thy dcliy,
The songful bird their presence still

withhold.
Oh. come! replace the icy northern blast
With balmy tepnyrj blowing o'er thp lea;
Melf the drear snow; bid flowers spring

St last,
Crocus and vi'let; set the waters free;
Clothe the bare trees; and bring on joy-

ous wing
The bluebird and .the robin, sweetest

spring!
F. F. Harding, in Brooklyn Standard-Union- .

'

His Sweetheart.
My sweetheart she just loves me through

every shining day;
She's s rose to me in winter an' the sweet-ea- t

rose in May;
I never mind the seasons; they're always

fair to see;
A rainbow's in the heavens, for my sweet-

heart she loves me!

My sweetheart still she loves me; no
matter where I roam,

I see ber eyes, like bright blue skies, that
woo an' win me home;

And never where tny footsteps stray
wnerever I may be,

Will any skies seem dark, for still my
sweetheart she loves me!

My sweetheart she just loves me! I see
in her bright eyes

All that I've beard of heaven, and It's
nearer than the skies!

The seasons change, but whit to me ia
fruit of flower or tree

When we go through life together, and my
sweetheart ahe loves me'

Atlanta Constitution.

A Land-Win-

The lichen rustles against my cheek.
Bat the heart of the rock is still;

With chattering voice the cedars apeak,Crouched gray on the barren hill.
A land-win- d snarls on the cliff's sheer

edge.
Below, the smitten sea

Comes fawning over s sunken ledge,
And cowers whimperingly. '

lo the snltry wood lies s restless hush,
Not r twitter falls from the sky;

Hidden sre swaUow, sparrow sod thrush,And the s ealy try,
Sophie Jewett

mm:
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Old Time Road making.
In old times farmers had an Idea of

making an embankment In the road,
the higher the better, width not consid-
ered, which they turnpiklug, and
for one year afterward the l"ad was
worse than It ever was before, as it
was thrown up crude and loose and
took water and puddling to pack It

Influence of Good Hoaris.
A prominent real estate dealer says

In the New York Recorder: "1 lielieve
that within the past three years not
less than lO.fmo families have removed
from New York and Brooklyn and
taken up their residence In New Jersey
solely on acount of the many tulle of

superior roads which have been built
lietwee-- the suhurtwn towns of that
State under the road Improvement
law."

Rest Time for Hepairine;.
There is hardly a month In the year

when the road machine cannot tie used
to advantage In the road, but spring Is
the lest time to do etIMent work, be-

cause the soil Is loose and roots of grass
and weeds do ut Interfere. Every
spring, before the ground tiecomes too
hard, the road should ! gone over thor-

oughly with the road machine, the
ditches cleaned out, so that water may
liave a free outlet; ruts and holes filled,
elevations In the road and the shoulders
on the side of the road planed off, the
grade Improved and the road put In a
good condition generally. Country
Roads.

Preserve the Hoads.
The effort to secure wide tires on

heavy wagons In the Interest of better
roads has again been defeated In the
Massachusetts Legislature, which leads
the Springfield Republican to remark:

Some things are tolerated simply be-

cause we are so wonted to them. We
shall never maintain good roads until
heavy wagons are regulated so that
when loaded they will not cut the or-

dinary roadbed to pieces. If our long
time policy of repairing ronds only to
see them cut Into nits every year were

proposed as an original proposition It

would be rejected as too foolish for
serious consideration. Yet because we

began the wrong way It takes a long
time to bring about the right thing.
But It must come, and the modem agi-

tation for better roads ought to hasten
Its advent. Here Is a pointer for w heel-me- n

and all the rest of us who want to

get out of ruts.

Coarse Laughter.
A laugh may be loud and yet not

coarse. It may be vigorous and yet cul-

tured, and It may be bass and yet re-

fined. There Is no mistaking the coarse
laugh. We feel It to be so, though we
cannot subtlely define wherein the
coarseness exists. We know It makes
a severe demand on the nervous re-

sources of both the hearer and the
laughter, and that It does good to neith-

er man nor beast. It Is altogether des-

titute of the finer and the refining ele-

ments of humanity, and so utterly
wanting In natural, melody. It Is more
akin to the noise of the laughing hyena
than to any other articulate sound.
These people repel us by their laugh.
The features, the tone, the sound and
the manner all repel us. We may even
In some cases be anxious to think fa-

vorably of the man or woman for we
regret to add that some women, and
those not outcasts, have a coarse laugh

but we find It Impossible to do so.
We Instinctively and with our whole
soul shrink from them. Involuntarily
we turn from them and can have no
faith in them. The laugh was the win-
dow through which we saw Into their
soul; It was the open door which re-

vealed their heart, and It was the drawn
curtain which laid bare the inner spirit.
We may even sorrow that we heard
him or ber laugh; but we have heard
It, and It is never to be forgotten. We
put a heap of character Into a laugh;
some people (seldom bad ones) seem
ss If they could Infuse their whole soul
Into It The coarse man puts enough
of his coarse nature Into a laugh to
make us turn from him, and make us
always feel uneasy In his society.

Italian OarJena.
To have flowers growing in tho

ground all summer is almost an Impos-
sibility In Italy. Flowers are merely a
crop, like corn, hemp, or beans; you
must be satisfied with fallow soil when
they are over. I say these things, learn-
ed by bitter experience of flowerless
rummers, to explain why Italian flower
gardening mainly takes refuge In pots

from the great ornamented lemon
Jars down to the pots of carnations,
double geraniums, tube rosea, aud Jas-
mines on every wall, on every ledge or
wlndow-slll- ; so much so, In fact that
even the famous sweet liasll, and wUli
It young Lorenzo's head, had to
planted In a pot. Thus the Italian gar-
den, like the Moorish one, gradually
became a plnee of greenery and water;
a few hedges of box and cypress ex-

haling Its resinous bresth in the sun-
shine leading up to the long, flat Tus-
can house, with Its tower or pillared
loggia under the roof to take the air
and dry linen; a few quaintly cut trees
set here and there, along with the
twisted mulberry true where the family
araak Its wine and sk Its fruit of an
evening; little grove af llcxet to tb

The crime of the man Lehman, who
shot himself and his three children at
Chicago, Is another illustration of the
effect of criminal example. Some weeks
ago when another coward took the lives
of his entire family, afterward commit-
ting suicide, the newspapers took

to point out the relation between
this crime and two similar instances
occurring within a comparatively sliort
time. The Lehman murders belong to
the same category and were undoubted-
ly inspired by the example of the other
criminals. Lehman, presumably. e

because of money
matters and determined to Imitate the
deeds of other scoundrels, escaping
the troubles of life by obliterating the
entire family. What was said on the
occasion of the other crimes should le
repeated now with redoubled emphasis.
There Is no term of opprobrium too
harsh to apply to this new and despica-
ble form of crime. The suicide of the
murderer Is no expiation. It merely
heightens the cowardice, the dastardll-ness- .

the meanness of the offense. Leh-
man is to be considered as a four-fol- d

murderer and a miserable poltroon Into
the bargain. The only pretext which
could excuse such a crime Is that of In-

sanity, and there Is a growing convic-

tion that the form of Insanity which
leads a man to the deliberate execution
of his own children Is not much more
than cowardly desKndeney. Lehman
seems to have been rational enough up
to the time of his crime, although be
was of a morose aud gloomy disposi-
tion. His deed was performed probably
in an excess of moodiness and despair,
but it was done consciously and delib-

erately. There is but one restraining
Influence which can be put upon the
creatures who are likely to commit
these monstrous crimes. The family
murderer escapes punishment by end-

ing his own life, but those who are dis-

posed to attempt this sort of crime can
be made to understand that the world
will hold their weakness and their cow-

ardice in utter contempt.

A Peddler's Percentage.
An individual called upon a Jeweler

in Montreal, and stated that he bad
managed to accumulate, by hard labor
for a few years, some seventy-fiv- e dol-

lars; that he wished to invest it In

something whereby he might make
money a little faster, and be had de-

cided on taking some of his stock and
peddling it out The Jeweler selected
what be thought would really sell
readily, and the new peddler started on
his trip. He was gone but a few days
when he returned, bought as much
again as before, and started on the
second trip. Again he returned and
greatly Increased his stock. He suc-

ceeded so well, and accumulated "so

fast, that the Jeweler one day asked
him what profit the he obtained on
what he sold.

"Well, I put on about 6 per cent."
The Jeweler thought that a very

small profit nd expressed as much.
"Well," said the peddler, "I don't

know as I exactly understand about
yotir per cent, but an article for which
I pay one dollar, I generally sell for
five."

Anti-Flirtin- g I.aw a Failure.
The effort In Virginia to provide by

legislative enactment for the punish
ment of boys flirting with school girl
seems to have been unsuccessful. About
two years ago a law was passed making
It a misdemeanor, punishable upon con
vlctlon by line, for any man to loiter
about a female school. The president
of a prominent Richmond female col

lege was the first to attempt a prosecu
tion under the law. Later a similar at
tempt was made in one of the herder
cities to convict a young man of 49ng
the girls. His counsel, however", pwrnpf-l- y

gave notice that be would subpoena
all of the lady teachers and many or
the girls and bring tbesa isto court us
witnesses. Rather then ttabject the
ladles to this humiliation the principal
abandoned the prosecution. This line
of defense Indicates the futility of con

riding fllrters under the law, and It
will be repealed. Chicago Inter Ocean.

A IXMtg Head of Hair.
Mrs. D. J. Davis, of Han Francisco.

Cal., has the longest hair In the world.
It clustersla a great mass about her
bead, and though she Is a tall soman,
being live feet nine Inches In height,
her long tresses, when uncoiled, sweep
upon the ground for nearly a foot. Her
hair Is Just six feet eight inches In

length.

We should Imagine that people must
enter tbelr fifth or sixth love s frail
wth the same fepling that the man a!
as taxing mate begins bis twenty
raTa. "trail. '..

Slightly Mixed.
The most recent instances of mixed

metaphors come from Germany. "We
will," cried an lusplred democrat, "burn
all our ships, aud with every sail un-

furled, steer boldly out Into rlie ocean
of freedom:" A mayor
of a Khitieland corporation rose still
higher In an address to Die emperor.
He said: "No Austria, no, I'russla,
one only Germany such were the
words the mouth of your imperial maj-

esty has always had In its eye." A

learned professor, criticising a liook

of poems, writes: "Out in the dark
regions of philosophical problems the
poet suddenly lets swarms of songs
dive up, carrying pearls
of thought in their beaks." Songs and
beaks are certainly related to one an-

other, but were never seen In that In-

congruous connection before. A Ger-
man preacher, speaking of a repentant
girl, said: "She knelt In the temple
of her Interior and prayed fervently"

a feat no India rubber doll could
Imitate. The German parliamentary
oratory of the present day affords many
examples of metaphor mixture; but
one must suffice. Count Frankenberg
Is the author of it A few years ago
he pointed out to his countrymen the
necessity of "seizing the stream of
time by the forelock." But none of
these pearls of thought and expres-
sions surpasses the speech of the Im-

mortal Joseph Prudhomme on being
presented with a sword of honor by
the company he commanded In the Na-

tional Guard of France. "Gentlemen,"
said he, "this sword Is the brightest
day of my lifer

' Portrait Collector.
One of the most lusting of hobbles is

that of portrait collecting. You may
spend a small fortune ou It If you like,
though the expenditure of ten or twen-

ty cents a month will bring very satis-
factory returns, for many of the por-
traits in the Illustrated magazines are
well worth preserving. There Is a
wide variety of choice In portraits.
Historical personages, artists and
painters, singers, great soldiers, wo-

men of note and literary celebrities are
always interesting subjects. In mak-

ing a portrait scrap-book- , pictures hav-

ing any salient point or costume should
be dated; they really form as good a

record of changing fashion as some
fashion magazines Just as the novel
Is a better photograph of social cus-

toms than Is any written history. The
work of collecting Is very fascinating;
new Ideas develop as It progresses, so

that every scrap-boo- k may hare a char-acte- r

of Its own.

Not In Public Employment.
The origin of the word "private'

when applied to a soldier In the ranks
may be traced to the much earlier use
of the same word applied to civilians,
"a private man or cltixen" that Is, one
not Invested with public office or em-

ployment. The epithet being thus ap-

plied In common language to any civil-

ian not holding office, has. by a slight
extension of mesnlng been used to sig-
nify soldiers not holding rank.

Passion Plays.
What are culled "passion" and "mir-

acle" plays are relics of a time when
the people were very Ignorant; aud
there were no Bibles and no books, for
printing had not been Invented. These
plays were an effort to teach the truth-- )

of religion under great difficulties, and
In their day were useful.

Indeatrnctlble Fire. '

faper Indestructible by lire lias been
Invented In Paris. A specimen of It

was subjected to a severe test tH
hours In a potter's furnace and came
out with Its glose almost perfect
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